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Introduction
Silicon carbide (SiC) is an extremely hard and brittle non-oxide ceramic material. It has been demonstrated that, due to its superior properties, such as chemical inertness, high thermal conductivity, high carrier saturation velocity, high specific stiffness (E/ ) and high-temperature resistance, SiC is an appropriate choice to replace silicon for advanced ultra precision engineering applications especially in the electronic industry [1] . SiC is also recognized as a potential candidate for quantum computing applications as a substitute for diamond [2] , in space-based laser mirrors [3] and for the development of thermal protection system (TPS) materials for defence applications [4] .
Demand of SiC is growing further in weapons, aerospace, microelectronic and bio-medical applications as well as in "big-science" programmes such as the European Extremely Large
Telescope (E-ELT), the Atacama Large Millimeter / submillimeter Array (ALMA) and next generation extreme ultraviolet (EUV) lithography steppers.
SiC is also finding amazing applications in bio-medical sector especially as being a semi-conductor material because of being more bio-compatible over silicon [5] . Traditional orthopaedic materials such as cobalt chrome (CoCr), stainless steel and titanium on account of being low wear and oxidation resistant, succumb to bone loss which causes implant loosening resulting in a reactive implant surface while SiC is capable of permanently integrating into the new bone growth on account of low wear debris and metallosis and is thus very effective as coating for stents to enhance hemocompatibility and as a coating for prosthetic-bearing surfaces and uncemented joint prosthetics [6] . Nanocrystalline silicon carbide (SiC) is therefore known to carry the potential to become an important and an interface biomaterial which will connect the three disparate disciplines of electronics, material science and biological world [7] . Field results of Kalnsis et al. [8] applied directly on various patients provide further support for the above arguments: they found that amorphous silicon carbide stents are more effective than stainless steel in reducing the early and late coronary events.
Mechanical processing of SiC in particular is a daunting task at the moment owing primarily to the following unique characteristics of SiC [9-10]:
1. SiC exhibits low thermal coefficient and high thermal conductivity. This is because of the higher proportion of covalent bonding compared to ionic bonding in SiC (9:1) with the nature of bonding dependent on the Goldschmidt number. The higher proportion of covalent bonding in SiC makes it relatively insensitive to elevated temperature deformation and thus SiC cannot easily be deformed even at elevated temperatures.
2.
The ratio of Young's modulus and Vickers hardness in SiC is only about β0 which signify that SiC is highly brittle. This is in contrast to soft ductile materials where this ratio could be as high as 250.
3. The ratio of tensile strength to shear strength in SiC is extremely low (~1.5) in contrast to soft ductile metals where this ratio is as high as 10, making them easier to deform through plastic deformation rather than brittle fracture.
4. Low density and low mobility of dislocations leads to high hardness in SiC, while low surface energy due to small density of electrons and high Young's modulus are the reasons of extreme brittleness in SiC. Owing to low surface energy and high Young's modulus, SiC exhibits low fracture toughness and thus poor machinability.
5. To induce the plastic deformation in a ceramic material such as SiC, it requires five independent slip systems to meet the von Mises criterion otherwise twinning or fracture prevails.
Furthermore, SiC exhibits one-dimensional polymorphism: all polytypes have the same tetrahedral arrangement of Si and C atoms but different stacking sequences. It is due to this reason that almost 250 polytypes of silicon carbide (SiC) have been recognized to date [11] . Across all other polytypes, two major polymorphs are -SiC and -SiC with hexagonal and zinc-blende lattice structures, respectively. The main engineering properties of -SiC (3C-SiC) and -SiC (6H-SiC and 4H-SiC) have already been summarized elsewhere [12] .
In the past, experimental trials have been reported on polycrystalline 3C-SiC (CVD-SiC) [13] [14] , single crystal 6H-SiC [15] [16] [17] , polycrystalline 6H-SiC (reaction bonded SiC) [18] and single crystal 4H-SiC [19] [20] . These studies were focussed on exploring the ductile-regime machining of SiC and have shown that single crystal 6H-SiC exhibits a ductile to brittle transition (DBT) depth of only 70 nm [21] whereas DBT depth in CVD 3C-SiC (polycrystalline) was found to be 550 nm [22] .
Compared to these two types of SiC, single crystal 4H-SiC showed a much higher DBT depth of up to 820 nm [20] . Besides offering a larger DBT depth, 4H-SiC also offers the best machined surface and sub-surface integrity [12] across all other major polytypes of SiC which means that it is possible to obtain higher manufacturing productivity for single crystal 4H-SiC. Hence, an investigation on the nanomechanical response of 4H-SiC is scientifically important at this point of time in order to aid cost effective manufacturing of 4H-SiC. State-of-the-art veritable resolution using in-situ and ex-situ imaging, quasistatic nanoindentation, acoustic emission detection, and high-temperature testing are providing newer insights into nanoscale mechanics of materials.
Quasistatic nanoindentation in particular permits systematic examination to enable better understanding of deformation mechanisms, evaluation of mechanical properties, and aspects of plasticity of brittle materials such as SiC. Furthermore, the onset of plastic deformation in a specimen can be studied from such a test merely by a careful assessment of the Load-displacement (P-h) profile. In particular, although pop-in event in the P-h curve may arise due to several reasons depending on the type of specimen e.g. discrete strain accommodation mechanism in metals, formation of cracks in brittle materials or formation of shear bands in metallic glasses [23] , but the first pop-in event in this study was observed to be associated with the elastic-plastic transition, signifying plastic deformation of the material. Figure 1 show schematically how brittle materials behave differently from ductile materials when they are indented either by a large tipped radii or a small tipped radii indenter. It shows that ductile materials show plastic deformation as the dominant mode of deformation whereas the response of brittle materials is dependent on both the tip radii of the indenter and the magnitude of the load (force applied to the indenter). When brittle materials are indented with a sharp tip, they show plastic deformation at sufficiently low indentation loads, beyond which median and lateral cracks appear [25] [26] . The qualitative identification of the elastic-plastic response of brittle materials during their nanoindentation reveal that almost any material, including super-hard substances like diamond and SiC, can be deformed plastically even at low temperatures [27] under the influence of large hydrostatic stresses. With smaller indentation depths, the size of the resulting critical stress field is small enough to avoid cleavage initiated at the defects, but, with larger indentation depths, the larger critical stress field allows for sufficient nuclei for crack propagation, which initiate from defects within the material. These factors motivated the current study, wherein quasistatic nanoindentation experiments were conducted on 4H-SiC to study the incipient plasticity from the force-displacement (P-h) curve.
Experimental Details
The nanoindentation tests were performed on a TI 900 Hysitron TriboIndenter which takes advantage of an acoustic and thermal enclosure that enables capturing precise and sensitive readings [28] . Also, its patented capacitive transducer provides superior sensitivity and stability over other similar instruments. The specimen used was a single crystal 4H-SiC wafer having crystal orientation (001), diameter 50 mm and thickness 5 mm which was supplied by PAM-Xiamen Power-way Advanced Material Co. Ltd, China.
The indentation experiments were performed with a three-sided pyramidal Berkovich probe.
Of particular relevance in this regard was the nature of the tip apex, which is never atomically sharp and exhibits significant blunting, as measured and verified during the experiments. The method used for the measurement of tip radius involves indenting the tool profile on the copper block. The profile curvature of indentation is copied, fitted to a circle and radius of the circle can be found by simple mathematical analysis [29] . The measurement revealed the tip radius to be about 300 nm. In the experimental context of the current study, the blunting of the Berkovich tip turned out to be a benefit rather than an experimental difficulty. This is because the blunted geometry of the nanoindenter can often be approximated as spherical [30] . With this approximation of the tip geometry, it becomes possible to predict the elastic response using the Hertzian law for mechanical contacts, based on isotropic continuum elasticity. This law predicts a simple power-law form for the elastic portion of the load-displacement curve, P h 3/2 , [31] with a proportionality constant that is fully specified by the radius of the blunted indenter tip and the elastic properties of the two contacting materials. The same is evident from the loading curves as shown later.
Based on the above description, a series of displacement controlled quasistatic nanoindentations were performed at different indentation depths. The displacement control feedback system was preferred over load controlled feedback system to limit the total indentation depth so as to avoid specimen effect [32] . The time allowed for reaching maximum displacement in all the cases was 10 seconds and the indenter was retracted immediately after attaining the peak indentation depth in duration of 10 seconds. Each test was performed twice (both results were observed to be consistent and hence results for only one set of experiments are presented for brevity). The indents were made following the "quick approach" method. The Quick Approach method moves the indenter tip towards the specimen to sense the exact height of the specimen at a specific point. This move helps in updating the sample safety height with an exact value. Bypassing this step could result in either crashing of the tip into the specimen or would otherwise take several hours to contact the surface.
Thus, quick approach method not only helps in ensuring the measurement accuracy at finer depths of indentation, but also ensures that the tip is operated within the "sample safety zones" in that the indenter tip is considered to be safe to avoid any sudden lateral impact load on it. Table 1 shows the various indentation depths used for the experiments. Along with the indentation depth, the table also shows the peak indentation load recorded from the plots obtained from the device and the hysteresis observed in the plots (These are discussed subsequently). 
: P-h plots for indentations made on single crystal 4H-SiC at various depths
In both the cases ( figure 2a and 2b) , a negative depth hysteresis of 12 µN and 20 µN respectively can be observed from these plots. Consequently, at these indentation depths, the Oliver and Pharr method to evaluate the material properties from P-h curve cannot be used. Figure 3 shows the AFM imaging and the cross section of the area in case where negative depth hysteresis was observed. In Figure 3 , it may be seen that at sufficiently lower depth of indentation, the surface of the 4H-SiC specimen is projecting upwards (negative depth deviation) after the retraction of the indenter. This is somewhat unusual because extant research on nanoindentation has reported that the unloading curve lags the loading curve and that's why the cross section of the indentation zone shows positive depth deviation. It was not immediately clear as to why this negative depth hysteresis was observed.
One thing which may be noted here is that the manufacturer stated that the specimen of 4H-SiC supplied (used in this experimental study) were processed using chemo-mechanical polishing process (CMP). The presence of residual stresses on the polished surface was thus expected to be present. In order to quantify such residual stresses, Raman spectroscopy was performed. Noticeably, against a regular Raman peak of 776 cm . This reveals the extent of compressive residual stresses in the 4H-SiC specimen to be about 143 MPa (compressive).
Based on this information, it is proposed that the negative depth hysteresis in the unloading force could be due to the annealing and consequent thermal expansion of the surface layer of the specimen. This could happen due to the local heating (high heat at the interface of the indenter and the specimen due to friction) of the surface layer which helps in relieving the compressive residual stresses that are induced in the specimen due to the polishing process carried out on the specimen prior to the nanoindentation process. While compressive residual stresses get relieved due to annealing, the material expands which might have caused an opposite force on the indenter leading to this negative depth hysteresis. This phenomenon implies and aligns with the concept of backward depth deviation which appears in the form of hogging as has been recently observed in the thin films of Diamond like carbon (DLC) [34] and SiC [35] . This implication is also supported from the AFM imaging shown in figure 3 which confirms the presence of negative depth deviation. suggests that the maximum tensile stress is at the edge of the indenter. This stress acts in a radial direction on the surface outside the indenter, and is usually responsible for the cone cracks [37] .
When the tensile strength does not exceed the value of theoretical cleavage strength or when the maximum shear stress below the indenter tip approaches the theoretical shear strength, then a popin event could occur due to the incipient plasticity. Ostensibly, the pop-in event (kink showed in figure 2f ) arises from the nanomechanical response of the material, possibly due to an activity of defect nucleation underneath the indenter [31] . The parabolic shape of the P-h curve indicates elastic contact while displacement burst plus shallower slope is reminiscent of a combination of elastic and plastic response. Beyond this point, the unloading curve follows the power law curve.
An analytical stress analysis was carried out to find the state of stress underneath the indenter in order to reveal the minutiae of the pop-in event. Before the pop-in event, the P-h curve follows the Hertzian contact theory which could be expressed using the following equation:
where P is the indentation load, h is the displacement of the indenter, R is the radius of the indenter (300 nm) and Er is the reduced elastic modulus where Er can be expressed as:
In the above expression and E are the Poisson's ratio and elastic modulus of 4H-SiC [12] respectively while E i and i are the elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio of the diamond indenter which were considered as 1141 GPa and 0.07 respectively. This gives the value of Er as 296 GPa for the current combination of diamond and 4H-SiC.
In order to assert if the pop-in event in Figure 2 (f) relates to the plastic deformation due to dislocation nucleation or crack propagation, an analysis is presented below. This analysis is based on evaluation of the maximum shear stress and maximum tensile strength underneath the indenter during the process of nanoindentation. The maximum shear stress underneath the indenter can be found out using the following equation [14] :
This gives an estimate of (shear stress) as 21 GPa at an indentation depth of 33 nm at a typical indentation load (P = 1500 µN) where pop-in event was observed. To compare and correlate this shear stress with plastic deformation, the theoretical shear strength of 4H-SiC was obtained from the following equation [38] :
where G is the shear modulus and is experimentally known to be about 131.4 GPa for 4H-SiC.
It can be seen that the shear strength of 4H-SiC (20.9 GPa) corroborates well with the shear stress of 21 GPa estimated to be underneath the indenter during the pop-in event. This seems to suggest an occurrence of plastic deformation in 4H-SiC underneath the indenter. It is to be noted that plastic deformation can be affirmed if another criterion for plastic deformation is fulfilled i.e. the tensile stresses underneath the indenter need to be lower than the cleavage strength of 4H-SiC.
The tensile stresses and cleavage strength of 4H-SiC were obtained using the following equation [14] :
where max is the tensile strength underneath the indenter, P is the indentation load (1500 µσ), is the Poisson's ratio (0.23) of 4H-SiC, E is the elastic modulus (347 GPa) [12] of 4H-SiC and R is the indenter radius (300 nm). 
where E is the elastic modulus of 4H-SiC (γ47 GPa), is surface tension (6.5 J/m 2 [39] ) and a is the interplanar spacing (3.079 Å) in 4H-SiC.
Substitution of the above values reveals the magnitude of cleavage strength to be 13.53 GPa. Figure   5 shows the evolution of the tensile stress and shear stress underneath the indenter (the figure was drawn using equations (2), (3), (4), (5), (6) and (7)) and highlights the theoretical shear strength and theoretical cleavage strength of 4H-SiC. observed, which indicates induced plastic response. Such a plastic response is due to the plastic deformation and not because of the crack propagation because until this point, the theoretical cleavage strength is much higher than the tensile stress underneath the indenter.
Conclusions
Displacement controlled quasistatic nanoindentations on single crystal 4H-SiC were analyzed.
Typically below a shear stress of 21 GPa, 4H-SiC showed purely elastic response while plasticity was observed beyond this point. Based on the foregoing discussions, following other conclusions can be drawn:
1. Three distinct patterns in the P-h plots were observed during nanoindentation of 4H-SiC (i) with negative depth hysteresis (ii) with no depth hysteresis and (iii) with positive depth hysteresis. This depth hysteresis is proposed to arise from compressive residual stresses (~143 MPa).
2. An analytical stress analysis was carried out to calculate the theoretical shear strength and cleavage strength of 4H-SiC along with the shear stress and tensile stress underneath the indenter. The theoretical shear strength was estimated to be about 20.9 GPa which was found to corroborate with the shear stress (21GPa) underneath the indenter whereas the theoretical cleavage strength was estimated to be 13.53 GPa which was noted to be much higher than the estimated tensile stress of 10.155 GPa underneath the indenter. Comparison of these values reveals that pop-in event occurred on account of plastic deformation in 4H-SiC rather than fracture (thus indicating that the pop-in event is an outcome of the incipient plasticity in 4H-SiC).
